Th e article examines the recent developments in public service training in Hungary and draws conclusions for the future. Hungary is considered to be part of the legalistic culture of European PA; therefore we analyze the connection between the legalistic approach as a cultural environment of PA practice and PA education as an infl uential factor of changing this environment. Th e empirical part of the research contains three elements: analysis of the professional training of civil service, the content of PA university training and the composition of professions within the central civil service. Th e empirical fi ndings on these three dimensions are analyzed in light of recent structural changes of PA university education and professional training.
Public-administration theory consistently classifi es Hungary as part of the European continental, Weberian and legalistic culture. Th is applies both to PA practice and to PA education. Drechsler argues that in the case of Hungary the Weberian PA culture was able to stay alive throughout the years of communism (Drechsler 2005a, 99 .) Drechsler also states that Weberian PA worked as a protective and supportive vehicle for the young democracy as well as for the new market economy (Drechsler 2005b) . Legalism in PA might be seen as a factor that acts against broad policy and solution orientation. Th erefore it is vital to examine whether the values of general PA and of legalism can be combined. Rechtsstaat culture is an intrinsic attribute to Hungarian public administration (Hajnal 2008, 132) . Rechtsstaat culture in itself is defi nitely a positive factor and has been of high importance during the decades of the 1970s and 1980s. It represented a higher standard in comparison to the Soviettype administrative culture and as such -within narrow barriers -off ered certain alternatives to the over-politicized operations of the Hungarian public administration. However, the content of naïve Rechtsstaat culture can be compressed in the slogan: "whatever is not explicitly allowed by law -is illegal". Th is thinking deeply aff ects public-administrative practice and can hardly be counterbalanced by unifi ed interpretations of law promoted by administrative court decisions. Th us, during the communist period, distorted Rechtsstaat culture mixed with the traditional irresponsiveness of Soviet-type public administration resulted in a stiff and rigid combination. Legalistic PA culture has a decisive impact on the content of PA curricula as well as on the content of general PA practice. Consequently, the domestic interpretation of professionalism has been process-and regulation-oriented instead of result-oriented.
As more changeable times came in the 1990s and 2000s, the social and economic pressure for more effi cacious and more fl exible public administration increased. Th e public-administrative system reacted to this pressure in two dimensions: on the street level, a wave of contra legem practices made everyday life bearable (Gajduschek 2008 , Hajnal 2008 . On the macro level, the public-administrative system reacted with a constantly increasing amount of regulations: mostly modifications of the previous regulations but creating new legal material as well (Gellén 2012, 76) .
Composition of Professions in the Hungarian Central Public Administration
In the following we analyze the composition of the Hungarian central PA regarding the proportion of civil servants with a background in law. We assume that the percentage of lawyers at an institution is an indicator of being legalistic. Diagram 1 shows that the proportion of lawyers is unequally distributed within central PA. It can be justifi ed that lawyers are overrepresented at the Ministry of Public Administration and Justice and at the Ministry of Interior. Th e relatively high proportion of lawyers at the Ministry of Development though -which is in charge of transportation, energy, telecom, state-asset management and the allocation of EU funds -can be considered unexpected.
If the proportion of lawyers is analyzed according to age groups, we fi nd that the percentage of civil servants with a law degree will even increase in the foreseeable future (see diagram 2). At the Ministry of PA and Justice, at the Ministry of Rural Development and at the Ministry of Development the number of young lawyers under 35 exceeds the number of more senior lawyers who are above the age of 35. Consequently, the proportion of lawyers, and thus the infl uence of the lawyer profession, is expected to increase in these ministries. Th is may hinder the professionalization of central PA in terms of moving away from pure legalism to PA-values. Naturally, it can also be assumed that the thinking of lawyers employed as civil servants in the central public administration may change over time. Although such signs cannot be detected so far, professional training may broaden the intellectual perspectives of civil servants in the future.
Diagram 1
Percentage of civil servants with a law degree within central PA Source: KSZSZR 2012 1 In order to indicate that the composition of the ministries is not entirely dominated by lawyers, Diagram 3 presents the proportion of ministerial civil servants having a university degree in economics or in management. Th e fi gures are significantly lower than the proportions of civil servants with law degrees, although at the Ministry of Economics the percentage of economists is somewhat above 51 %. An interesting conclusion can be drawn from the three following ministries that might aff ect PA education, as well. Th ese three ministries, constituting the Board of the National University of Public Service (NUPS), are the Ministry of Defense, the Ministry of Interior and the Ministry of Public Administration and Justice. All three ministries are dominated by lawyers. In the Ministry of Public Administration and Justice the percentage of lawyers is 53.36 %. Th is situation might cause a diffi culty in the future if NUPS intends to increase the proportion of nonlegalistic PA (political science, public management or public-sector economics) in its curricula and to decrease the element of law. 
Diagram 2

Creating the National University of Public Service (NUPS)
A PA education system based on a de-facto state monopoly defi nitely has an advantage: the state HR requirements can be relatively easily transformed into the curricula of degree programs or of professional trainings. Creating a university that is based on the concept of the unity of public service appears to be a unique approach since the university integrates the education of general public administration, law enforcement (policing) and military-offi cer education. However, from the polity perspective it may be rational. Hungarian military is very small compared to other NATO armies, for instance only 59 military offi cers graduated in 2008. Such modest demand by no means requires an entire university (thus the former military university used to off er a vast non-military portfolio). Regarding the HR needs of the police, Hungarian law enforcement always had the ambition of having a university-level education facility which was now realized within NUPS. From the polity point of view, civilian publicadministration education is also a benefi ciary of the fusion since its fi nancing appears to be more secure through the budgets of three ministries (Ministry of Public Administration and Justice, Ministry of Defense, Ministry of Interior), especially in times of a fi scal situation that deeply aff ects public university expenditures.
Th ere is evidence that the three areas of public service came closer to each other than they were earlier: peace-keeping missions, emergency situations, logistics, IT security, social stability and many other fi elds could be mentioned where the three academic fi elds can be in synergy with each other. Until 2013 there was no doctorate school in general PA in Hungary. Potential Ph.D. aspirants in PA had to enter doctoral schools in either law, political science or one of the interdisciplinary doctoral schools. September 2013 will be the fi rst time when a general PA doctoral school will be launched (within NUPS) in Hungary. Obtaining recognition for a not entirely legalistic doctoral program in PA fi rst required convincing the National Accreditation Committee (dominated by lawyers) that PA as a discipline is diff erent from the traditional legalistic image of PA. Due to considerable eff orts the step was made, the accreditation process of a non-legalistic PA doctorate school succeeded.
Conclusions from institutional history: New opportunity of broadening horizons
Th ere are certain relevant conclusions that can be drawn based on this brief historic outline. First, the connection between the lawyer's profession and the civil service can be described as a delicate combination of contention and cooperation. PA graduates oft en continue their studies at a law faculty, faculty-of-law teachers oft en teach PA courses. Secondly, the historical overview shows that civil-service education (PA profession) always had an ambition to receive university-level recognition. Th is happened when PA education became part of the University of Economics (now: Corvinus), but this cohabitation could not result in a fruitful symbiosis. Since the legalistic content of PA education was not changed, the relatively small PA Faculty became gradually isolated within a vast, self-confi dent, market-oriented University of Economics.
It appears that large parts of the faculty of the University of Economics identifi ed PA as an academic fi eld diff erent from economics and business. A similar perception could be observed in the relation between law and PA. While law and economics did not accept general PA as part of their intellectual realm, the PA discipline tried to identify itself by defi ning its relation to these two disciplines. However, PA discipline's attraction to law and to economics proved to be one-sided. Th us, PA had no other choice than to re-defi ne itself as a unique discipline and profession. Th e driving institutional force in this eff ort is the National University of Public Service.
Legalistic PA Education: What Does it Mean in Practice ?
The Importance of NUPS
Th e connection between the legalistic content of PA taught at NUPS (and at its predecessors) and PA practice (primarily at the central public administration) will be illustrated with a brief overview of what is taught in PA degree programs and through a content analysis of PA professional training. In order to underpin why we analyze the content of the PA programs of the National University of Public Services in detail, we indicate the current fi gures of general PA programs on the BA level.
General PA is taught at the following Hungarian institutions with the indicated capacity for the academic year beginning in September 2013. Th is list covers only general PA programs. Th ere are also other programs that have relevance in public-service or public-education training, like public-sector economics or public policy. Th ese programs are also relatively small. As a comparison with clearly profi led PA programs is diffi cult, they are not indicated here. It can be seen that the PA programs of NUPS are so dominant on the domestic market that NUPS has a de-facto monopoly due to its heritage of institutional history. It can also be seen that three university faculties of law off er general PA programs with relatively low numbers of study places though.
The content of PA education at the national champion
Regarding NUPS as a national champion of PA education, the fi gures of PA degrees issued are as follows: 2011 -448 degrees, 2012 -608 degrees. Th e current total number of students at the Faculty of PA at NUPS covers 2291 students, including 155 non-degree students but excluding the participants of the professional trainings. If we compare the 2011 and 2012 fi gures with the number of vacancies advertised on the offi cial website of the university admissions (www.felvi.hu) for 2013, a dynamic increase can be seen in terms of student headcounts on PA courses. Th is study does not have the capacity for a sociological research on the change of students' choices regarding PA. Nevertheless, as a vague hypothesis it can be assumed that the economic crisis might have had the impact of an increasing demand for a public-sector career in certain groups of the society.
In the PA curriculums, there are two main kinds of courses: obligatory and non-obligatory ones. At the beginning of every semester, a wide variety of nonobligatory courses are advertised, and the students can select a composition of their courses with the condition of collecting the necessary credits. Th e current two BA and two MA programs altogether off er 250 obligatory courses. If we exclude IT and language courses, there are still 230 courses from which we can form the categories below. Among non-obligatory courses, the composition of the courses is diff erent. Excluding language and IT courses, we get a total fi gure of 170. Th e composition is as follows. "Law" includes theory of law, law enforcement, practical skills regarding law, EU and international law. "Political Science" includes theory of political science, history of politics, public policy, political communication. "Economics & management" include public-sector economics and general economics, public and corporate management, fi nance, project management etc. "Other humanities" include social science, theory and practice of communications, psychology, culture.
As a conclusion to this brief content analysis of the PA education, provided by the dominant institution, it can be found that law as a discipline is still dominant among obligatory courses and is dominant -but not overwhelmingly -among nonobligatory courses. Since non-obligatory courses are subjects of students' choice, there is a certain competition among the courses off ered. Since "political science" and "other humanities" have signifi cantly higher representation among non-obligatory courses than among obligatory ones, it can be assumed that student interest considers "law" and "economics & management" to be "hard" while "political science" and "other humanities" are to be "soft ". According to this categorization, students prefer "soft " courses.
Professional training
Professional training is mandatory for all civil servants. There is an (basic) entrance exam and an advanced exam that is mandatory to pass regardless of being in a leadership position. Until 2011 civil-service professional training and the related mandatory examinations were coordinated by a government agency. By Act No. CXCIX of 2011 the professional training agency was integrated into the newly established NUPS regarding the entire civil service. The trainings regulated by the law contain the PA basic exam and the PA advanced exam. The PA basic exam has to be taken by each civil servant within one year after entering the civil service. It is a condition to pass the PA advanced exam in order to be promoted to the "counselor" grade, which is a significant career step after a few years in the civil service. III. General state fi nance 100 % PA (public-sector economics, public fi nances, system of the central budget and of the social security, local government budget, fi nances of public institutions, control and auditing)
IV. Public-sector management and leadership 90 % PA, 10 % law (leadership in general, managing an institution, managing the administrative process, quality management, HR and public-sector labor law)
V. EU institutions and EU law 80 % PA, 20 % law (EU integration in general, EU law, fundamental rights in the EU, institutional structure and institutional operations of the EU, EU budgeting, EU competencies and policies, Hungary in the EU)
Th e result of the brief analysis can be summarized in the following by aggregating the percentages:
• Basic PA exam -Law: 55 %, PA: 45 % • Advanced PA exam -Law: 46 % PA: 54 % Th is method is only appropriate to compare the weight of the disciplines within the curriculum, the fi gures do not indicate any judgment on the internal values of the learning material. Th e content of professional training is deeply infl uenced by law. In the basic PA exam curriculum we fi nd a dominantly legalistic interpretation of public administration. Regarding the advanced PA exam we can emphasize that legalistic content is dominant (see Hajnal's 2013 fi ndings) . Th e content of professional training has a major impact on the concept of what civil servants think of their own profession. Th is impact is indicated by the following fi gures: in 2012, the PA basic exam was taken by 2868 civil servants, while the PA advanced exam was taken by 1315 civil servants.
Professional training might be a decisive and obvious factor in increasing professionalization of Hungarian PA, especially central PA. However the dominance of legal discipline in the curriculum calls into question whether a swift change can be expected.
Teaching PA in a legalistic environment: But what is "legalistic"?
Law itself underwent a serious change: civil-law orientation gradually gave way to public-law legislation in terms of quantities and in terms of the number of professionals of these fi elds within PA. Th is means that human behavior is increasingly the object of public law, which has the attribute of being imperative between parties of vertical relations. Th is is contrary to the approach of dispositive civil law that recognizes and protects the equality of partners. Public institutions organized to serve and to protect parties of civil-law relations require the ability of open understanding and arbitration (civil-law courts and ADRs for example). In case of public administrators, however, the legalistic approach is dominated by public law while the applied law tends to lack sensitivity and every-day law application appears to lose soft competencies that are inexorably part of the civil-law culture. Th e content of being "legalistic" is not purely related to trust in legal institutions or to the achievements of the rule of law, it is rather focused on a naïve Rechtsstaat culture. Administrative culture of this type takes law as a sheer transmitter of authoritative will to the society. Th is administrative culture can be called legalistic, but in content it is rather a positive law-driven system (Fisher 2000) than a rule-of-law system that is organically embedded within the society.
EU accession and EU law tended to even intensify the request for detailed imperative legislation in areas where civic self-regulation had ruled before (such as in household agriculture, which gave approximately one-third of the gross agricultural production of Hungary before the regime change). Legal imperativism deriving from the EU's need for legal cohesion and policy harmonization combined with the residues of the culture of obsequious behavior inherited from the communist era resulted in the signifi cant retread of critical thinking in regulation and in decision-making within the PA.
Th e generational change of young administrators and the change in the shift from an arbitrary civil-law approach towards an imperative public-law approach are interlinked. Th e young civil servants of the last decade with a law degree were trained in the dynamic and promising age of the 1990s. Since new Hungarian and foreign private institutions of this decade were in extreme need of young lawyers (or PA graduates) with knowledge of foreign languages and the necessary knowledge of serving business, very few who had any affi liation with civil law chose public service as a career. Th us the composition of lawyers entering civil service became dominated by young lawyers who had a professional interest in public law instead of private law. Th is has an eff ect on the concept of law represented by lawyers within the civil service. Th ey tend to represent a narrow, distorted interpretation of law, depriving it of the richness and of the fl exibility of private law that contains the elements of mutuality and fl exibility. Th e dominant interpretation of law is detected by Hajnal (2003 and , Hintea-Ringsmuth-Mora (2006) and other scholars as "legalism".
Will the new institutional framework of public-administration education and professional training be able to benefi cially modify the stiff legalistic PA culture in Hungary ? Based on the fi ndings above, we can conclude the following: A de-facto national monopoly as a historical heritage might be a good institutional setting for doing quick reforms regarding the content of PA degree curricula and regarding professional training. It is also benefi cial -from the perspective of the management of the reform -that professional training and education are deployed at the same institution. Th e content of education and training can only be gradually modifi ed though. First the "market" of the young PA graduates has to be receptive to a more progressive attitude. It might be a risk to provide young professionals with managerial orientation for a legalistic administrative culture. Th e education should advocate policy eff ectiveness while reminding the students of the procedural necessities.
NUPS also has a management challenge. First of all it has a given heritage that can be built on but through major reforms in the content. What can be the drivers of reforming eff orts ? As it appears currently, the prime source of reforming curricula and education style is the institutional self-interest that relies on the need of selfdiff erentiation from universities of law. Opportunities of promoting institutional interests are relatively obvious for a national champion. Th e fi nancial position of NUPS -provided by defense, interior and justice&PA budget -might be better than other public universities' fi nances, provided by the Ministry of Human Resources (prone to frequent austerities). Th e Governing Board of the University, delegated by three ministries is in the position of infl uencing reforms regarding PA education and training.
Th e notion of "legalistic" in PA education appears to be a notion to be further examined. "Legalistic" from my point of view refl ects a Rechtsstaat-inspired image of law from which civil-law culture is largely removed. Th is means that the original balanced complexity of law is simplifi ed in PA education to public-law culture. Hajnal's 2013 conclusions are valid, nevertheless it would be closer to the truth if we renamed the "legalistic" PA culture and education "public-law oriented" PA culture.
